
 
Member Profile Questions 

Please answer and submit to admin@nowwwriters.ca 
Please include a photo of yourself with your submission 

1. What’s your name? 
2. How long have you been a member of NOWW? 
3. What genres do you write in and what format of writing do you do (poetry, non-fiction, scripts 

etc)? 
4. Who is your favourite author/writer or what is your favourite book? 
5. Will you be participating in or attending any upcoming NOWW events? If so, which? 
6. How can others learn more about you? 

 Tips: Do you have a blog? Twitter? A website? Instagram? Do you have any published 
works that readers could seek out? 

7. Tell us a small fact that may surprise us about you: 

 Tips: This could be something silly or unique. The ability to juggle or the best pancakes in 
all of Thunder Bay, etc. Feel free to be creative.  

8. Tell us a bit about yourself: (up to 150 words) 

 Tips: How did you find your way to writing? What has drawn you to the genres and 
formats that you write in? Which contests have you participated in? What have you 
published? How are you involved in the community? What does writing mean to you? 
Have you received any words of wisdom or tips about writing that you would like to 
share? Where do your ideas come from? What would you like people to know about 
who you are? 

9. Tell us a bit about your writing: (up to 200 words) 

 Tips: This could be a project you recently completed or a project you’re working on. This 
could be a project that you hope to start working on. What genre is it in? Have you done 
a lot of research or are you going off the top of your head? Do you write every day or do 
you have scheduled times to do it? Do you hope to publish it? Will you share an excerpt 
of it at an upcoming NOWW reading? What’s your main character like? Does it focus on 
character or emotion/feeling/expression or a journey? 

10. What are your favourite things or some of your inspirations? (up to 150 words) 

 Tips: Which writers inspire you? What is your favourite book or favourite quote? What 
do you admire most about your favourite writers? Do you try to use any of their 
techniques in your own writing? Do you recommend them for other readers? What does 
inspire your writing? Is it Music? Art? Nature? People? 
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